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Middle East:
between $'arm peace and cold war

Peace maklng: a complex formula
whlch must lnclude the weight of hlstory

and the confllctlns asenda of the reglon's Rulers

The signature of the Peace Treaty between
Jordan and lsrael on 26 October 199.1 is perhaps
one of the most major achievements of the Middle
East Peace Process initiated at the Madrid
Conference in 1991. It follows rhe agreemenr
reached between representatives of the Palestinian
and Israeli peoples in Oslo in 1993 and the Camp
David Accord betu'een Israel and Egypt some l8
yeàrs ago. It constitutes a further step in efforts
developed over time by the main partners of the
region. as well as those outside. to reâch a

long-lastin-e regional peace inrolring the actual
core parties at first (Egypt. Israel. Jordan and rhe
Palestinians). and Syria and Lebanon later; this
should thus provide room for a smoorh political,
social and economic development. and deter the
negative impact of any form of extremism on Arab
civil societies: it should also later pro','ide an
adequate forum for addressing issues linked to the
nuclear security risk in the region to include
çountries such as lran. Iraq and Libya. u hich border
the Middle East. This could constirure an ideal
parh.

This logical frameuork and approach does
not, hou'ever, include elements which encompass
the weight of past and presenr history. the
competition among rulers for leadership in the Arab
world and their capacity to undermine positive
steps taken by competing neighbours, ie. Egypt's
attempt to maintain its role as 'broker' of the peace

process within the region. etc., the relative weight
of the various sponsors, and their willingness to
cooperate.

Yres Gazzo

These elements have substantially
influenced the peace process, ç'hich evolves in a
very sensitive and volatile environment. and could
shape the destiny of the lv{iddle East as prospecrs
for a 'warm peace' are dwindling, those for a

second best achievement, namely a cold war, at
least seem to be diminishing. and room for a 'cold
peace' is being let...unless a gro*'ing resentment
from the populations. or at least from the more
radical segments, jeopardises the presurnably
ongoing process in the lt'liddle East. This is not
unknou n to one ol the most acti\e peace nrakers -
the United States - as their inrolvement in the
region is not recent, be it at a religious level through
an unabated intervention in the Holy Land. or as a
political player in the region at large.

These peace efforts take place '*'hile nerv

countries, but old civilisations. of the Middle East
are trying to establish their founded sorereignty: at
a time u'hen they see their national sovereignty'
diminishing as international and supranational
organisations shou, a gro* ing concern tbr issues
such as human rights. ecological responsibility.
democratisation. and so forth. International agree-
ments have the tendency to limit the neu -found
sovereignty of these countries precisely on those
issues which are most troubling to them. This is
also a time when the old concept of the «one Arab
nation» is revisited. though no longer among the
nationalistic movements, but through a growing
theocratic rnovement, relying mainly on lslamic
fundamentaiist parties. The European policy, which
favours a regional approach for the future of this
region, is somewhat trying to shape an intermediate
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Micldle East: betueen u:arrn peace and. cold. uar

path between the two extremes. The Barcelona
Conference of November 1995 is the starting point
of a process of a common trans-Mediterranean
future to which the southern non-European
countries have expressed their commitment.

But the extent in n'hich the implemenrarion
of this prevailing ideology - the rationalistic
approach - will be able to take into account local
and regional specifications. and design a
tailor-made rather than a ready-to-w,ear agreement
(including the pêace process). will nor only make
the process a realiry. but r.rill also conrribure ro
reinforcing the internarionalisation of the r er.v- goals
expressed by this ideolo-sy.

The Peace Process: The difficult
combination betueen rationalistic and romantic
approaches. The impact of «biased" actions and
of "triased" reading of the other in the making.

Rationalistic versus Romantic: the
*'eakness of the first fuels the e.risrence of the
second.

The western world has for some time been
developing a rarionalisric approach included in the
Marxist philosophy. After the second World War.
European leaders, eager to eradicate the
ingredients, nationalism included, w.hich led to war.
destruction and mutual hatred, embarked on a ne\l,
cooperation based on internalional and regional
solidariry and a strong emphasis on human rights
and the democratisation process. Since the end of
the cold u'ar, u,hich could be interpreted as a
victory for the democratic camp againsr the
totalitarian regime. one can witness the surge of
'romantic' trends dominated by ethnic, religious or
national values. which in most cases rely on
confrontational identity. These trends also exist in
Europe, where competition between East and V/est
has stimulated our belief in a wortd w,ith unlimited
resources (Domenach, Castoriadi s ).

For some time. horl,e!,er, one can note a
gror,r'ing influence in several segments of the politi_
cal and civilian poprrlations in Europe (green. ultra
cooservatiVe. etc.). a spreading belief in the notion
of limited resources. of a limited r.r'orld. one
developed by Arisrotle in his rime.

In the Arab world. this new romantic
challenrse is eren more perceptive. as the different
societies u hich colnpose it have been facing
several disappointments and as the nationalist w.ine.
uhich has constituted for sonre time the comnton
denominator o[ opposition to the dominant \\esrern
r.iorld u ithout. ho*erer. rejc-cting the modernit,v
carried by' the u est. is nor,, more and more
overw'helmed b-v radical Islamists who reject
assimilation to rhe \\estern culture. Should rhese
factions accept to enrulate the \Vestern uorld in one
l\'ay or anorher. the.v reject nrodernisation of their
societl' through s),slematic imitation. *hich uould
lead to subordination. For example. man)
sympathisers of the Fundamentalist mol.emenr are
actuallr seekin,e de-srees from the \&'est in technical
flelds, u hiu'h the-v later use ro spread their ideology,.
but thel' refuse to participare in Wesrern-st1le scien-
tific research.

These elements of discontent are
compounded br sereral other elements:

Severe economic and social problems. such

as the still high rare of population grou,th in the
Arab u,orld ri'hile agricultural production increases
are not able to follou' a similar trend and, as a result.
the services and industrial sectors cannot absorb the

annual increase of labour supply on the
emplol rnent market.

Questionable choices made by rnost of the
leaders (cf ,,induçtt'ies industrialisantes,r, etc.) of
authoritati!e regimes r.rhich prevail in the Arab
r.r'orld have not facilitated the best use of scarce
resources. Furthermore. the state of war. as well as
the "cold ç'flr» pr€vâlent until the late g0.s have
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7r ollvtilitary
Spending-GDP

No. of
Soldiers/1000 inhab

§lilitary Spending / 7c

Total Bud-eet

AllDereloping
Countries

\,liddle East

I 960 I 987 I 987 r 987

,3,99r -5.1%

5.67c l6.9ac

1.7

16,-l

18.1%

_1-1._l?

Source: R.L. Sirard. World lvtilitary and Social Expenditures. World Priorities. Wa-shington, D.C. 1989

fueled overspending in the non-productire military
sector, thus reducing the lorv resources available for
productive in vestment.

The Threat of the Other: the building of
mutual misunderstanding

The uay that the one percei!'es the other is

not a new issue. nor has it improved. as Cerard
Khoury: states in "Le temps du regard inegal n'est
pas, helas pret de s'ache!er. ni non plus celui du

regard mutile".

In the \\'est itself. the presence of a

substantial minority of lr'loslem immigrants.

combined with an ailing basis of population

increase. has resulted in the threat of the other and

is leading to xenophobia and racism uhen seen

in the light of the internal problems of Western

societies. such as the high rate of unemplo,r'ment.

Reports in the Arab media of racist behaviour here

and there in Europe is exploited by some politically
active segments of the Arab political spectrum. The

bombing in Oklahoma Cit)'. uhich \r'as first
attributed to Islamic radicals by' some Western

journalists. provoked a deeper sense of outiage in
the Arab press. The 'task' of undermining \&'estern

values is facilitated by the percep(ion that. while the

V/est is emphasising or supporting democratisation

and human rights, it has no problem in supporting

authoritarian and oppressive regimes *'hen its
economic, militarl' and even political interests are

at stake. In recent history, reference is often made

to French and US support to Sudan as a'barter' to

get Carlos out of Sudan.

The Gulf crisis is a good example of the

tlpe of misunderstanding betu'een the West and

the Arab world. a misunderstanding amplified
by the mass media co\erage of the crisis as the

European/American footage of the cont"lict.

supposedly aimed at gloritying the 'goodies' (u'est)

against the 'baddies' (lraq). contributed to opposite

reading. not only among the Islamists. but in the

Southem shores in general.

During the Cull r,rar Castoriadis had the

occasion to shou in this respect that the images

aired b.r the \&'estern media §ere not perceived in
Arab countries the u'al the.v u'ere intended to. but

rather deciphered into a display of lies and. in

general. a decadent way' of lile as food and sex

related to mor ies and commercials were depicted

as the main cultural messages that Western

television can produce and display.

Further, Y. Schemeil' contributes to

highlighting the difference of approach tt hich
prevails betw'een the Arab and the Western worlds.

Quoting Generalde Gaullle, who saw the «Ottoman
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Mirldle East: betu:een tL\orrn peoce and cold u'ar

or the Western diplomat going to rhe complicated
Orient with simplistic ideas,,. he stresses the
importance of the "politique des petits pas", which
produces much better results than the .politique des

grands coups» (Suez, the October u,ar. invasion of
Iraq. etc.), because the classical diplomatic virrues
(prudence. patience, distrust) consrirure the pillar of
any diplomacy in this part of the world. where
clientele. family relationships and networks have
the utmost importance. and lead to government
practices which u,ould be unacceprable by Wesrern

standards (Leca. Schemeil 1983). These solidarity
networks allow the establishment. or the
maintaining, of shared dominion of the power
circles. the cultural spheres. the tribal territories
and. above all. the urban tou'ns, lvhere strategies
aiming at the refusal of a centralised power.
designing of cultural identities and manipulation of
various ideologies take shape (such as Ottomanism,
anti-colonialism, nationalisnt. or rhe Arab
socialism: Khoury 1981). It is in this context, and
knowing that the regional system cannot tolerate a

long-lasting hegemony, that the new peace process
w'as engineered x'ith substantial external sponsors,
in particular the USA.

The Role of the Peace Nlakers: The
growing importance of a rational approach
..made in the USA" compared lvith the
declining one from the former European
partners.

There have been several competing
'protectors' of the Middle East including the
Ottomans, the British and the French. The more
recent newcomers, the USA and Russia (as the
Former Soviet Union) did take advantage of the
post First \lbrld War and, more parricularly. of the
post Second V/orld War to extend their influence in
the region to the detriment of the former European
colonial powers; while Europe. stiil in a building
process, is trying to rebuild a coherent and
long-lasting influence in the region. This parrly
explains the ubiquity of the two sponsors of the
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peace agreement signed between Israel and Jordan
and the relatively modest presence of Europe on the
occasion of the signature of the Treaty in October
1994. (One w'ill note that on the occasion of the
Egyptian/lsraeli agreement signed at Camp David.
only the US *ere acti\el)'invoh'ed.)

This US intluence. however. is rather
older than it seems. The USA have never diverted
from u hat constitutes intangible elements
determining their polic-f in the region. namely
petroleum interests and Palestine, while in a

particularly sensitir e sector. water, lr,hich has

fueled several serious rr'ars in the region. the

US has been involred for some time. One ç'ill
remember that the USA have been connected with
the region one \ray or another since the early days
of their independence. x hen in I 80 I they engaged
in a four-year wff against Tripoli in order to protect
US ships and, in a more specific w-ay. rhrough
Protestant missionaries uho gained substantial
influence and sympathl' from local populations as

they established dispensaries and schools during
the l9th century. and created the influential Syrian
Protestant College of Beirut (a nuntber of Arab elite
*as formed in this college, and it served as a

reservoir of employees for the US oil companies
*'hich launched their businesses in the 20th
century).

This Protestant influence was motivated by
the strong belief that the American people were rhe
«ne!,I' elected people" and that such a presence in
the Holy' Land was indispensable. Ultimately the

Jews should be regrouped in Palestine before
being converted (as should other non-Protestant
Christians) to Protestanrism, a final step before the
end of this world'.

The seal of the USA portrays rhe crossing
of the Red Sea and includes the motro: "rebellion
against the tyrants and obeisance to God" in .p'311l

and Fulfillment, Chrisrians and the return ro the
Promised Land":.
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lvîidclle East: between LL,errn peace and, cold. u,ar

While reporting on US involl'ement in the

petroleum sector would be too long. it may be

worth recalling that the USA did benefit from a

substantial capital of sympathy (built on throughour

the t9th century by the Protestant missionaries), as

they had a stand in favour of independence of Arab
countries. which was also a way to promore their
open-door policy against the protected zones

established mainly by France and the UK in the

Middle East...even if later on they w'ere also
participants in the restricted economic area policy,
when lraq Petroleum Company (lPC). established

in 1929 and controlled by the US consortium Near

East Development Company, got a quasi-monopoly
on oil concessions inside Iraq. during the Second
World \Mar, US troops were sent only to the Arab
Gulf while their main base was established at

Dhahran in Saudi Arabiao

Concerning Palestine, the Near East Relief
foundation provided substantial subsidies in favour

of the Palestinian refugees before the UN takeover.

w'hile the American Jews. more open to free

enterprise than the European Jews, inrested heavily

in the National Jewish Foundation and settled in

Palestine'* ith dual nationality.

In a specific and determined sector. rvaler.

American influence is also note*'orthy. as the quest

for water continues to constitute a major element of

.conflict in the region, and as Israel has aluays made

sure, during each of its *'ars '* ith its Arab

neighbours. that it *'ould gain additional control
over water resources. One *'ill remember the

Main-Klapp plan published by the United Nations

in 1953 (Main after the name of Chester lv'tain inc.
and Cr. Klapp after the director of the Tennessee

Valley Authority), which aimed at providing warer

to the region, including 400 million cubic metres to

the State of Israel, through the construction of a

series of hydraulic nerw'orks (dams. pipes.etc.).

This plan was rejected by both Israel and the Arab
states and was then follow'ed by the Johnston plan

after the name of Eric Johnston, special envoy of
President Eisenhow'er. and by the preparation of a

number of documents-. Even rhe 1967 war. seen as

a ((\&ar for w,ater», in the meantime allowed Israel

to increase its pumping from the Jordan Rirer up to
330 mcm per year, and ro obtain an additional 200

mcm from the Golan Heights.

This dual impact of religious acrivism,
Protestants first, follori'ed later by a Jew'ish one. and

economic activities in favour of 'open door' and

later on in defending obtained economic interest. is

essential for understanding the background of the

influence and role of the US in the region. as rhey

appear to be the main architect of the logical
framework approach descnbed above.

This. as it seems that no power other than

the Americans - the Russians seern to have ar

present less potential for bringing a consrrucrive
contribution to economic and social development in

the region: u'hile the Europeans hal'e the porenrial

n hich remains. ho*'ever. to be harmonised before it

can produce its expected impact - has at present the

capacity' to 'run the sho*'. on condirion that all the

regional parties concerned accept, and they have

various and often contlicting agenda to be

orchestrated by \f,'ash i n-e ton.

\\'ill the peace-makers have the argumenrs

both politically and economically (bur nor

exclusively) to counterbalance the actions of the

peace-breakers, rvhich could attract the majority of
a Middle East population aiming at peace but nor at

any condition? This will continue to be the

challenge of this undertaking.
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@ drav'ing h Nagui, ueekiy At-Ahram.2_l-29 April. 1997

E'en though Israel is America's besr allied in rhe lr{iddle East. the lisr of
Anterican veros for a quick resolution is endless and nray put Israel in great
difficulty.......
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The Peace Process in Practice: A long

way paved H'ith unexpected effects

The major sponsors have been active for

several decades in orcler to achieve what w'ould

appear to be a "fair and balanced" process tbr all

parties concerned in the region, although their

immediate interest may hal'e been some*here else.

The USA. for example, had for some time

come âcross as being more concerned by the

potential threat o[ the Soviet Union, particularly

over the Culf oil countries. [t is also perceived as

biased in favour of Israel, as witnessed by the long

list of vetoes at the UN Security Council er,'ery time

the rights of the Palestinians vis-à-vis the security

of Israel are at stake. On the other hand, the

Europeans have tried for some time to make sure

that the rights of the Palestinian people are

protected, in an attempt to lay the foundations for a

future settlement of the lrliddle East on a regional

basis.

In retrospect. the outcome of these

numerous diplomatic moves in fal'our oi the

populations o[ the region (lsrael excepted) has been

rather linrited. u'ith only t$'o peace treatiÈs signed

so thrl rrith E-typt in 1979 and with Jordan l5 years

tater. I\{oreorer. rivalry among leaders in the Arab

w'orld. perhaps more than elsewhere, does not

permit the drau in,s of any' def tnite conclusions and.

as the gap u'idens betw'een this political elite and

the grorr'ing and impatient masses. it renders the

problenrs more chal lenging.

US Policy: a relatively unconditional
support to Israel

There is a long story of the US veto to any

UN resolution attempting to put Israel. its "best
ally" in the Middle East, in a difficult position'

while at the same time the various US administra-
tions have tried to:

-englneer a peace process.

-prevent any soviet threat in the region

detrimental to their interest.

-pre!'ent any European initiatives w'hich

could overshadow its ou'n effbrts.

Concerning the use of its veto power at the

UN Security Council. the list is long and has

not contributed to lifting the American lack of
credibility in the Arab uorld.

For example. in January 1976, the US

vetoed resolutions aimed at recognising the

Palestinians' right to establish a state of their

own and calling on Israel to withdraw from the

territories occupied since June 1967. In August

1983, again the US vetoed a UN Security Council

Resolution ç'hich had declared the West Bank

settlements illegal and condemned the violence

against Palestinian cirilians. On Lebanon and in

January' 1987. the US inroked their reto against a

resolution deploring Israeli behar iour in Southern

Lebanon. The 1'ear I 991 . ho*'ever. ç ould r,r itness a

slight modification in the US' attitude: for the tlrst
time since the 1956 Suez crisis. the US administra-

tion made its support for a US SI0 billion loan

guarantee to Israel conditional.

Akhough again in 199-1 the US uarned that

it uould veto a resolution (No. 79,11 ainring at

imposing sanctions on Israel for deportin-e about

{00 alleged Islamic acti\ ists to the Lebanese

border. In addition. the US used other means to

either put pressure on other Arab parties in the

region or to maintain Israel's military superiority in

the region.

In 1986. and following Jordanian/Palesti-

nian talks on the terms of PLO participation in

peace negotiations. the US administration notified

King Hussein that it *'as postponing indefinitely its

l0r



Mtd"dle East: betu,een warrn peace and cold war

request to Congress to sell advanced weapons to

Jordan. which it had managed to secure in
September 1985 (US $ 1.9 billion) despite the

Zionist lobby.

Even the bombin-e of the PLO headquarters

in Tunis by Israeli warplanes in October 1985.

although condemned by the US and by European
leaders, was seen as a legitimate response to
terrorism. Later. President Bush' stated goal of
working to*'ards disarmament in the region u'as

contradicted by continuous arms supplies to Israel
and the Gulf States. and by' the American promise

to guarântee Israel's military superiority in the

region. Before that, the sale of 50 Phantoms to
Israel by President Johnson, confirmed by his
successor. President Nixon. one month later.
marked an important stage in the escalation of the

arms race in the Middle East. Additionally, the
revelation in 1986 of secret arms deals betw'een the

US and lran (while arms had been refused to
Jordan). as uell as the closing of the PLO obsen'a-

tion mission at the UN in Nerr' York. was a serious

blow to American credibility in the Arab r,r'orld.

lçtuch later, a US threat to veto an-v decision of the

UN Security Council concerning Jerusalem and
going against Israel (the proposed expropriation of
53 ha of land, an issue uhich infuriated the Arabs)

reinforced the credibility damage.

This biased attitude in favour of Israel did
not prevent the USA from working on the
engineering of plans for the regicn. stafiing u'ith the

1969 Rogers plan. folloued later by disengagement
agreements signed in 197-1 between Egypt and

Israel. and between Syria and Israel under the
shuttle diplomacy of Dr. Kissinger following the
October 1973 war.

In 1988, the Schultz plan, partly under
pressure from a US Je..r'ish community shocked by
the potential disastrous effect of the Intifada on
Israel's image, did propose among other things an

interim autonomy for the Occupied Territories with

an agenda attached. This plan, which did not see

the light because of its lack of credibility in the
Arab world, was initiated at the time of the

Censcher Initiative (which it overshadowed) *hile
the Soviet threat was fading away.

One of the rnajor concerns of US policy in
the re-eion had been the potential threat of the
Soviet Union over the Culf oil countries and
through its then allies Egypt. in the time of Nasser.
and later Syria...until President Assad's move to
cover the elimination of the last PLO stronghold
around the Lebanese port of Sidon. and to sign with
Lebanon a treaty of fraternity. cooperation and
frierrdship in N{ay l99l: this was interpreted as

Syria. deprived of its Soviet sponsor. was looking
for other support: The USA would tolerare Sy'rian
protection over Lebanon against its support for the
American administration's peace efforts.

Although originally in favour of a UN
sponsored conference which would be based on the

assumption of implementation of Resolutions 242 -

t.lN Security Council Resolution 242 passed on 22

November 1962 constitutes the basis of the start of
peace initiatives in the region and it remains an

important element in attempts to resolve the
Palestinian question, since it underscores the illegi-
timacy of the acquisition of territory by war - and

338 of the Security Council. Syria gradually moves
to the US proposal of a Soviet/US chairing of a

conference, but *ith the presence of EC obsen'ers.
This eventually led to the October l99l Madrid
Conference, at xhich the European presence was
called for by Arab states and by the Palestinians.

The various European initiatives seem in
retrospect more balanced, even if they are

lacking in glamour. Respective statements indicate
over time the continuous support of Europe for a

fair peace, in particular as far as the Palestinians are

concerned. In November 1967. the then nine EC
member states endorsed a statenrent calling for an

Israeli withdrawal from the territories occupied in
1967; they restated in London on 24 June 1997 their
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view, that a peace settlement should be based on

Resolutions 2-12 and 338. On 13 June 1980 in

Venice. the EC states also issued their Middle East

§tatement in which, for the first time. a call for
oPatestinian people must be allowed to exercise

fully their right to self-determination" was made,

while the PLO was called on to be associated çith
the negotiations...this despite the opposition of the

USA. Israel and Egypt. The election of a

Republican team to the White House in 1979 did

not ease the bias, as Dr. Kissinger had dismissed the

(European) Venice Initiative. and as Mr. Reagan

had declared that the Israeli settlements were «not

illegal". This rendered the differences betr'"een the

Americans and the Europeans more blatant' âs the

former saw the European initiative as conflicting

with their policy in the Middle East, particularly

when their main preoccupation was not the

Palestinians, but rather the potential Soviet Union

threat o! er the Gulf oil countries'

Under the German Presidency in 1988'

Europe took the initiative to push this time for an

international peace conference under UN auspices.

but the initiative vvas undermined by the Schultz

ptan. Later, when Palestinian representatives at the

November 1988 session in Algiers unilaterally

declared the independence of Palestine r'r'ith

Jerusalem as its capital. the Europeans lr'elcomed

this decision (independence recognised by' 60

states. including t\.ro permanent UN Security

Council members China and the USSR). This

position u'as confirmed at the end of the Culi u'ar

when. in mid-September 1991. President Delors

underlined to the attention of Israel that. once the

Gulf crisis was olv'er, the "legitimate rights of the

Palestinians" should be addressed, and when it was

later decided not to or.er-penalise the PLO leader

Mr. Arafat for his support of lraq. In more recent

history, successive declarations by the Europeart

Union continue to reaffirm support for the Peace

process, recalling the essential principles enshrined

in UN Resolutions 242 and 338, and underlining

the key principles of self'determination for the

Palestinians and land lor peace as essential for the

achievement of a just. comprehensive and durable

peace in the Nliddle East (Florence, June 19961. In

the Dublin Summit of December 1996. the EU

expressecl grave concern over the continuing

deterioration in the peace process, calling on all

parties to discourage violence and reduce tension in

order for negotiations to resume on all tracks'

In Dublin. the EU Heads of State also declared

1fi31 «the settlements issue is eroding confidence

in the peace process. Settlements contravene

international law and are a major obstacle to

peace». In June 1997. the EU summit of
Amsterdam called on all governments of the region

to renew

-the spirit of mutual confidence and again

stressed

-the land for peace formula, «respect for the

tegitimate aspiration of the Palestinian people to

decide their own future",
-and the non-âcceptability of the "annexa-

tion of territory bY force".

The Amsterdem Summit also urged the

Israeli and Palestinian leadership to continue

negotiations to further the implementation of
the interim and Hebron Agreements and rerive

the Permanent Status talks. and abstain from

,,unilateral actions prejudging the Pennanent Status

issues".

Concernin-e Palestine. the iVliddle East

Peace Process llç'lEPPl is a priority identifred by the

Europeans for the neuly' established Common

Foreign and Securiti Policy (CFSP;. Results had

been rather limited: funds for establishing the

Palestinian Police Force had been provided' but

other issues such as the EU political role in the

MEPP remained until the appointment in October

1996 of a European Union Special Envoy (EUSE)

to the Middle East Peace Process. In fact,

substantial progress can be noted over the last

couple of years, including in the Barcelona
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Conference of November 1995 and with the
appointment of the EUSE. Europe as such is a
reference for rhe Middle East thanks ro irs or.r,n
integration process and to its political commitment.
as w'ell as its economic strength, which has made it
possible for it to become a major contributor to the
Peace Process.

Because past experience indicates that
expanding trade relations bet*een neighbours or
enhancin_e the politicat dialogue (Euro-Arab
Dialogue of 1973t is nor enough. Europe has deci-
ded to set up a comprehensive set of instruments
encompassing political and security issues, econo_
mic support, and exchange bet,,r.een the civil socie-
ties of the two sides of the Mediterranean Sea. The
main arenue of future cooperation accepted by all
partners at Barcelona has since been implemented.
and the economic pillar in particular will take sup-
port From the various Association Agreements to be
signed bilaterally by the European Union and each
southern state uith the cbjectir.e of estabtishing a
Free Trade Area by the year 2010. Furthermore.
substantial assistance. ECIJ 1.i billion from the
\.'IEDA line, r.r'ill contribure in particular ro rhe
upgrading of the economies of the southern
partners.

implemented without provoking major destabilisa-
tion of these socieries nor their blocking by the
ruling elite.

Above all. the Europeans are favouring a
regional approach ro the Middle East problem, one
u'hich innovates as compared with the .§131s 5y
State" approach of the US, and at the sante tinre
does not correspond to the present rer.isited idea of
an (lslamic).Arab Nation", a concept çhich qas
mainll re-engineered by laic Arab thinkers in this
century and attracted most of the parties tighting to
re_eain their independence from their European
protectors.

The Hurnan Chemistry as opposed to
<<treatl'>, s1'mbolism - the Arabs and the Peace
Treaty

The weight pur by President Carrer in the
balance u'as instrumental in seeing Egl'pt and Israel
through the painful discussions of Camp David.
*hich started in September 1978 and produced.
among other things. a frameu'ork for peace in the
lv{iddle Easr. together with a derailed agenda for rhe
future of the West Bank and Gaza to include a
transitional period of 5 years maximum u.ith
autonom) at stake for the inhabitants: negotiations
to determine the final status of the S,est Bank and
Caza u'ould start 3 y'ears later. at u,hich time a
peâce treat,y betu'een Israel and Jordan r.r'ould be
concluded.

A peace agreemenr was finally, signed in
Washin-eton on 26 March 1979. returning Sinai to
Egypt. but confirmin_e its isolation from the Arab
u'orld. This did nor prevenr I\{r Begin frorn stating
not long after. that no border would er.er again be
drawn through the land of Israel and that u'e .shall
never withdraw from the Golan Heights".

A similar .cheniistrÿ" did facilitate the
Ivîadrid Conference u,hich was followed by
the Oslo Accord in 1993 and confirrned by

The nomination of the EUSE is also a
major step towards maintaining a traditionally
weak side of Europe when it comes to expressing
coherence and a unified exremal policy. The EUSE
has been appointed in time for the Europeans to
compete with the Americans. at least as long as
military security remains the number one issue
in the region. Neverthetess. in the long run.
the European approach, based on confidence
building measures. may become predominant
if and when the priority given to miliiary srrengrh
loses its weight to rhe addition of peaceful
inter-governmental structure. This will also
entail the European trans-Mediterranean initiative
which will inevitably shake the political and
economic leading groups in the south and will be
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l!{anakech contèrence l2- 15 April. 199-1. Yasser Aratat. Jacques Delors. Shimon Pérès.

The difttrent stands taken by European countries demonstrate a great desire tor peace in rhe region and nrore
so as far as Palestinians are concerned.

@ photo Ch. Desjeunes
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the Israeli/PLO Declaration of Principles in
Washington on l4 September 1993, and the
Israel/Jordan Peace Treaty of 26 October 1994.

The victory of the Labour Party in Israel in
1992, as well as the presence of the late Prime
N'linister Rabin (a former Israeli Ambassador to the

US during the second half of the 60's), the election
of President Clinton in 1992 and the solid reputa-
tion of King Hussein and his long-standing
commitment tô a fair pcace. have all been instru-
mental in the 'realisation' of these accords.lt is true

that economic and land compensation \r'ere put in
the balance in the case of Egypt (return of the Sinai)
and of Jordan (return of some land taken b1' the

Israelis. but more importantly' lvlr Clinton's pronrise

to write-off about US S 800 million owed to the

USA. provide advanced military equipment, and to
try to thaw the relations between Jordan and the

more important Gulf States). This is less obvious in

the case of Palestine; prominent Palestinian
writer, Edward Said, scorned the IsraellPalestine
agreement for transformin-e the PLO from a

"radical liberation movement to a municipal
council,r*

Those Arab leaders who signed the
respective accords are. on the other hand, becoming

isolated in the Arab world.This was the case for
President Sadat. It is the case now for King Hussein
and Chairman Arafat. It is true that Mr Arafat is a
kind of ..survivor, in politics. as he is used to going
through difficult times. For the record one will
remember that the only State to support his PLO
movement was Algeria in 1964. followed by
Syria's acceptance in 1966 to host two training
câmps for PLO fighters. This *'as follciwed in
Amman by 'Black September' in 1970. and the
transfer of PLO activities to Lebanon, followed by
the strained relationship between the PLO and [raq
in 1973 (lraq did not inten'ene in Jordan in 1970 to
support the PLO). The strained relationship with

Egypt started in 1975, with Libya in 1973, followed
by a warmer relationship with Syria during the
Lebanon war of t975 which as a consequence was

follo*ed by a close relationship with Egypt, rhe one

with lraq being rerersed to the one with Syria.
With Iraq.lls «warof the shadows» started in 1978

and provoked the physical depletion of several PLO
Ieaders follorved by a rupture with Libya in 1979.

In 1983. Mr Arafat was expelled from Syria as a
result of the support of President Assad for the

more radical Fateh rebels in their clash ç,ith
nroderate Palestinians. In 1990. Mr Arafat and

President Saddam Hussein issued a joint statemenr

in Baghdad articulating their dual objer-tives of
fighting Israeli occupation and US intervention in
the Gulf.

The King of Jordan has faced a number of
challenges, though of a different nature, as he is

currently fighting to break the relative isolation of
his country with po*'erful Arab countries (Culf
States. Syria) and also with Eg1'pt, which would

like to remain ,.broker, of the peace process in the

region and is trying to prevent King Hussein from

making the Israeli-Jordan relationship the centre of
the peace process u'ith American blessing. This

explains the Egyptian irritation u,ith issues such as

the NPT, or in the forming of association on the

occasion of the December 1994 Alexandria summit

betr.veen Syria, Saudi Arabia and Egypt, at one

point critical of the peace process.

The signature of several PNA/Jordan

agreements in I995. knou'ing that King Hussein is

said to have had a better relationship with Mr Rabin

than with Mr Arafat, is an indication of the feeling

of the various responsible leaders in the region,
that, ç'hatever their divergence may be. time is
running out as the population shows growing

impatience.
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The Peace Process at risk: growing gap

between the politicalcircles and the expectations of
the masses

The leaders of the countries participating in

the peace treaty, Jordan in particular, hal'e realised

that this gap renders the entire exercise most

challenging in the economic and social fields at

large, as some issues such as Jerusalem and the

settlements will last. and as:

the expected peace dividends will not come

as anticipated from the western countries;

economic relief will no longer come from
renewed employment opportunities in the Gulf
countries similar to those prevailing until the Gulf
war;

the Peace Treaty w'ill not provide an

immediate boost to the economy, so in fact Israel

may remain the main beneficiary of the new peace

era. and a widening gap will be witnessed bet*'een
Arab and Israeli societies.

In economic terms the main challenges

ahead in the region are the high unemployment
rates, the strong imbalance betrl'een CDP and

respective population gro\&'lh and the mediocre
level of investment.

The two fields are clearly inter-related: a

proper political climate will contribute to encoura-
ging investors to flock to the region. while
establishing sound investment legislation is not

suffrcient to attract foreign and local investors if at

the political level the future remains uncertain'and
unstable.

Between the various countries of the

region, conflicting strategies of some leaders and

the expectation of the masses are exacerbated by

prevailing living conditions (unemploynrent. popu-
lation growth and disparities between Israel r,r,hich

enjoys a GDP/head ten times the one of Jordan. for
example), thus gro*'ing frustration and resentment

may be exploited by radical groups opposed to the

peace treatv. Jordan enjoys a CNP per capita of US

S 1,120 (1991) as compared to US $ 1,933 in the

lVest Bank. US $ 1,122 in the Gaza Strip, US $ 6-10

in Egypt and US $ 9,333 in Israel. A recent study
from A. Arnon and J. \l'einblatt. "The Fult
Potential betu'een Israel. the Palestinians and

Jordan". Bank of Israel, July 1994, indicates that
although there is a potential for Jordanian exports
(fruits, vegetables and textile products) the irnpact

of the peâce treaty on trade between the two
countries ç'ill not be extraordinary, at least not ior
Jordan (between 3Vc and l47c of Jordan's existing
traditional exports).

nN'est-ce pas lo pai.r de \brsttilles que les

Arabes sont i,tvités à signer? Il y est prér,u que

l'année syrienne deyra être réduite à cent mille
soldats! In Cisjordanie et Ca:a sont d'ores et déja

encerclées: les aides ou développement tant
atîettdues par I'odnittistration palestinienne sonl

interdites d'entrée: les colonies isruéliennes .§e

déreloppent en Cisjordunie et antour de Jérusalent.

ll s'agit en fitit de 1trépuratifs de guprre et

tton de pat.y.--

La régiott founnille de haines après un

demi-siècle de guerre et de so,tg. Elle vit sur un

baril de poudre qui e.rplosera à la moindre

étincelle.--

Ajoutons que les intégristes guettent au

bout du chemin. Ils ont hâte de gérer eux-mêmes

I'opposition à la paix, I'lran ne suffisant plus à lui
seul!r, warns us Abdul Hamid El-Ahdad'.
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Grandlarher of Kin-s Hussein. H.R.H. King Abdailah u.as born in rgg0. became emir olthe Left Bank {Transjordan)in r9r. rhen King of Jordan from r9-16 ro r95r. He uas
assassinated in Jerusalem in Jul1. l9-55 61. a palesrinian refu-see.

A photo - Rotol archit'es. ,4»utratt
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Hl\'i. King Hussein of Jordan has-himself successfullr o\ercome a number ol
challenges. ofa rarying nature certainll'. and he is nou haring a go at trying to

become the cornerstone of u peace process thal depends on the lsrael-Jordan trca-

t1 u ith America s blessing

Elysée Palace. Paris. February 1988. Born in l9-15. Hussein Bin Talal became

Jordan's King in 1952.

A phon Ch. Desjeunes
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In Palestine, for example, and follow'ing the

start of the «lntifada" in December 1987 and the

emergence in early 1988 of an underground leader-

ship (UNLU for United National Leadership of the

Uprising). the PLO leadership had been dominant

and u'as seen as the «sole representative of the

Palestinian people" (Rabat Conference of 197.1). it
has since faced more difticulty in preventing more

radical forces such as HAMAS. r,',hich has benefi-
ted from the support of various Governments in the

region in a collective attentpt to desrabilise the

situation of lvlr Arafat.

Examples of this nalure are numerous and

they contribute to delaying any construcrive
attenrpt for a fair peace process in the region. They

are also evolving in a world which is becoming

nrore and more remote from the man in the street's

needs and expectations. In other u,ords one u'ould

expect to shift from .the peace of the treaties» to
ths «peace of the people" (King Hussein).

The man in the street is primarily concer-
ned by his daily problems, but he neverrheless
keeps an eye on the management of long term
issues which still remain, such as the Holy Sites and

the settlements: and the way that these will or will
not be handled will play a determined role in
regional peace process.

On the custodl, of the Holy Sites. there has

been some manoeuvre between se','eral Arab coun-
tries: Jordan, for example. had been facing until rhe

1992 Ifran Islamic Conference summir, serious set-

backs in its position as its intention to retain custo-
dy is not accepted as such by most of the Arab
countries, the Palestinians included. The position
of Jordan on this issue is that it has
expressed its r.r'illingness to pass on the custody to
the Palestinians once the latter get sovereignty of

the site, which is something which remains very
uncertain _eiven the Israeli declaration to maintain
Jerusalem as its capital and as more "public" voices

in America express their support for the role,
including US Senator Dole's declaration in N{ay

r 995.

On the Palestinian side there \r'as concern
following a Jordanian decision in I 99-t ro

relinquish links with the Islamic Awqaf and Sharia
Courts in the West Bank. excluding Jerusalem.
The Palestinians feared that this disengagemenr
fronr the Jordanians was a \À'ay to let the Israelis
control these institutions after the handover in areas

where the Palestine National Aurhority had not yet
extended its rule.

On settlements, which are obviously linked
to the issue of refugees, it seems that this issue u.ill
not be resolved soon.

In addition. following the USSR's
relaxation of restrictions on Jewish emigration in
1989, 1990 was a year of increased immigration of
Soviet Jews to Israel. This sudden flow reinforced
the vieil's of those u'ho argued in Israel for an

increased colonisation of the West Bank and Gaza.

As a consequence, l99l u'as the most vigorous year

of settlement-building in about 25 years of
occupation.

Even nou'the Israeli official position on rhe

settlements does not eliminate its ambiguity. as

settlements financed with public money are frozen

while those financed through private sources are

continuing because the Government has no say in
this enterprise. On the Colan issue, the Syrians are

unlikely to go for a peace treaty unless, among

other elements, a total phasing out of Israeli
occupation there is secured; however, the

relevation of Mr Shimon Peres (April I l, 1995) in
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which he ruled out return to pre- 1967 war border

lines on the Colan, indicate that the conditions

expressed by the late Mr. Rabin in 1992 are still

rigid, as they are asking Syria for a "full' normal

peace '*'ith Israel before the issue of withdrawal

from the Golan Heights r.r'ould be discussed,'": the

position expressed by the late Israeli Premier in

1992 was described by the Syrian chief negotiator

at the sixth round of bilateral talks in Shshington as

being along «exactly the same attitude and policy

as Shamir'r."

In fact King Hussein rightly I'oiced his fear

that the settlement policy in the West Bank would

pressage the "transfer of the indigenous population

to the East Bank, thus transforming the Hashemite

Kingdom into a Palestinian State", while in Israel a

kind of «Bantoustao» stât€ for the remainin-e

Palestinians would be tolerated.

Furthermore. there are several other

«perverse» effects of the existing peâce process

which could fuelstrong resentment namely:

The possibility that Israel could
concentrate on the economic opportunities offered

by the peace process. thus increasing economic and

social disparities u'ith its Arab neighbours. and

even if the peace process *'ill allow Israel to pull

itself out of the «economic ghetto" in 
"+'hich 

it has

. been constrained for decades *ith its neighbouring

Arab states, there is a risk to put itself. as a civil and

political society, in another ghetto-like situation' as

the settlements policy is provoking devastating

effects including in Jerusalem. and until Israel

becomes ever a secular state.

This will undoubtedly fuel substantial

radical fundamentalist opposition when leaders of
the countries who have signed peace treaties are

perceived by some segments of their populations as

traitors to the Arab world: the «fundamentalist"

movements which have benefited tbr some time

from the reinforcement of disillusioned leaders

from former «nationaliSt» lTlol€fil€nts. are getting

unexpected support for their cause r.r'ith the

signature of the peace treaties, and this despite the

fact that the majority of the people of this region

\Àant peace. Wanting peace, however. does not

mean agreeing with the speed at r,rhich normal

relations are being pushed *'hen people can watch

daily on their TV sets thai "lsrael continues to

occupy, imprison, torture and kill other Arabs"

(R. Khouri of the Jordan Times quoted in the

Economist, March 4, 1995. p'50: «it can't be a

lukeçarm peace»).

In fact these issues and the way they will be

sorted out u'ill not only determine the .degree of
warmth,) of the peace process (a cold peace like

between Israel and Egypt or not). but w'ill also have

a long term and far reaching effects on the fate of
the complex societies. their way of living and the

politicaland cirilian frame*ork in *hich thel will
evolve.

Furthermore the present peace process and

the difficulties it is going through is representati!e

of several tensions çhich prevail at *orld level.

The major set of issues concerns the

\\'estern political and economic vision. *hich rests

on three fundamental pillars. namely capitalism and

free market, human rights and secular liberal

democracy and the nation-§tate framework of

international relations (which is dominating u'orld

ideology); çill this remain unchallenged or not; in

other words, is the Western model obligatory and

inevitable, like some years ago the Rostow12

model seemed to be the only way for developing

countries to take offeconomicallY.
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The way capitalism works creates more and

more identity crises in fragile states, as it creates

u'inners but also many losers. "There is thus a

strong nsk to see radical elements to take advantage

from deteriorating social conditions to further

their o* n a-eenda" l-3 as class. regional and ethnic

tensions rise in the thce of conrpetition for

shrinking resources and dw'indling standard of
!iving.

Under these conditions is an intermediate

path. namely a re-eional one. possible? It uould

hare the adrantage of combining the positire input

of a larger. more prosperous regional economic

force. while preserving the rich and numerous

specific cultural and social elenrents of the Arab

societies. But. only' supposing Israel integrates

itself in the ll'liddle East. and this remains the major

question mark.

The opiniotts e.\)ressed itt this article are

entirelt tlrcse of the ûuthor.
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